ARTWORK RELEASE FORM
I hereby transfer to Babies4Babies LLC an irrevocable nonexclusive license to use, reproduce, distribute,
or modify the artwork entitled
1. ___________________________
2. ___________________________
3. ___________________________
4. ___________________________
[hereinafter, called “Artwork”] created by ________________________________________ [hereinafter,
called “Artist”] in its entirety or portions thereof in print and/or digital versions for the legitimate business
uses of Babies4Babies LLC, including but not limited to sale, promotion, printing, and manufacturing of
its products and projects, both existing and to be developed in the future.
Upon receipt of Artwork and signed Artwork Release Form, payment will be transferred by
Babies4Babies LLC to Artist via Paypal in the amount of $200 per Artwork. Thereafter, a $1 royalty per
piece (one (1) textile with printed Artwork) sold will be transferred by Babies4Babies LLC to Artist via
Paypal on the 1st of each month. As the originator and sole proprietor of this work, I hereby waive any
right to any form of further compensation, financial or otherwise, by Babies4Babies LLC for the use of
the Artwork.
I hereby waive any right to inspect or approve any copy that is used in connection with the Artwork and
release and discharge Babies4Babies LLC, its affiliates and licensees, of the Artwork for the purposes
described above, including any claims for libel, invasion of privacy or breach of copyright.
I certify that any Artwork submitted to Babies4Babies has not been obtained from the Internet or any
source other than my own creation. I hereby certify that I, as artist or creator, hold the entire exclusive
copyright of the material and am therefore fully authorized to transfer the abovestated rights to
Babies4Babies LLC.
________ Initial here if you would like to remain anonymous
________ Initial here and include social media handles below if you would like your name and profiles to
be attached to this artwork.
Artist
Name___________________________Signed___________________________________Dated________
Paypal_____________________ Instagram ____________________ Facebook____________________
Babies4Babies LLC
Name___________________________Signed___________________________________Dated________

